
2016   COURSE
SCHEDULE

NEXT LEVEL
LET’S TAKE IT TO THE 

Advance your skills—and your career--with in-depth continuing education for licensed cosmetologists  
and barbers. Choose between 1-day, 3-day and 5-day workshops in intermediate or advanced 

haircutting, hair coloring and makeup. Space is limited, so visit our website and enroll today.

space is limited

ENROLL ONLINE ADVANCEDACADEMY.PAULMITCHELL.EDU
For course descriptions, tuition costs, hotel and travel information,  

visit our website or contact The Advanced Academy at: 
PHONE 1.877.903.5375  |  EMAIL AdvancedAcademy@PaulMitchell.edu 

WRITE Paul Mitchell Advanced Education, 9756 S. Sandy Pkwy., Sandy, UT 84070

SIGN UP
LEARN FROM THE BEST

Hone your cutting, coloring and makeup skills with hands-on 
guidance from nationally recognized artists and educators!

TODAY!

9756 S. Sandy Pkwy.
Sandy, UT 84070

1.877.903.5375



2-DAY MEN’S BARBERING AND GROOMING

Thanks to the current focus on male grooming in the fashion and entertainment 
industries, the men’s market is growing. This class will give you the confidence and 
knowledge to take advantage of the billions of dollars men spend annually on their 
grooming needs. This two-day class focuses on the different lengths you need to master 
for a male clientele: long, medium, and fashionable short clipper work. We will create 
multiple looks and build your professional skills and passion for the men’s market.

Mar 13-14TH McLean, VA  |  June 5-6TH Las Vegas, NV  |  Sept 18-19TH Chicago, IL 
Dec 4-5TH Sherman Oaks, CA

BARBERING 
From sharp cuts to hot shaves, learn everything you need to  
know to keep your barbering and grooming game on-point.

courses in

courses in

3-DAY CONTEMPORARY 
COLOR FOUNDATIONS

In this three-day hands-on class, you’ll experience beautiful,  
fun, salon-friendly techniques as you build a strong 
foundation for a successful color business. Come play with 
us and discover the primary components for achieving 
consistently fabulous color and then adapt those foundations 

to keep your techniques forever fashion-forward.

Mar 6-8TH Dallas, TX  |  June 5-7TH San Jose, CA
Oct 9-11TH Orlando, FL

COLOR
Delve into the nuances of color and watch your creativity— 
and your business—grow. A rainbow of possibilities awaits.

courses in

CUTTING
3-DAY CONTEMPORARY
CUTTING FOUNDATIONS
Experience the essence of haircutting, 
and discover the foundations for 
combining and creating cuts your guests 
will love. Improve your skills at your 
own pace, one haircut at a time, using 
our unique approach. This three-day 
class introduces a new level of artistic 
inspiration and explores the “hows” 
and “whys” of haircutting.

Feb 28-March 1ST Orlando, FL 
May 22-24TH Reno, NV  
Aug 14-16TH Austin, TX
Nov 13-15TH St. Louis, MO

3-DAY CONTEMPORARY
CUT AND COLOR
FOUNDATIONS
Discover the language and discipline that 
the masters use every day. Strengthen 
your salon work by learning cutting theory, 
design principles and skills. This three-
day combination class also features color 
theory as well as techniques to enhance 
your cutting shapes with the ideal color, 
bringing cut and color into a relationship 
that creates a beautiful overall look.

May 1-3RD Costa Mesa, CA 

5-DAY CONTEMPORARY 
CUTTING FOUNDATIONS 
AND ACCELERATED
CUTTING EVOLUTION
This in-depth course expands the 
foundational principles of technique, 
shape and design through evolutionary 
methods of cutting, freehand cutting 
and razor cutting. Reinforce your new 
skills with five days of intensive, 
hands-on practice and take them to 
a new level!

Apr 24-28TH Lombard, IL 
Oct 9-13TH Costa Mesa, CA  

3-DAY ACCELERATED
CUTTING EVOLUTION
How can you expand your haircutting 
perspectives? This innovative three-day 
class broadens the possibilities of your 
originality, creativity and imagination as 
you learn the hair theory—not specific 
haircuts—to develop the skills for 
building a financially rewarding future.

June 26-28TH McLean, VA
Nov 6-8TH Las Vegas, NV

3-DAY ACCELERATED CUT 
AND COLOR EVOLUTION
Step into the world of creativity and 
discover new cut and color ideas that 
combine shapes and designs into 
original salon-ready styles. In this three-
day class, experience the next level of 
color exploration, learn to enhance your 
cutting techniques using dimensional 
color placement, and learn to connect 
cut and color more visually and for 
easier salon application.

July 17-19TH Sherman Oaks, CA

3-DAY MAKEUP
Advanced Academy makeup delivers artistic inspiration to prepare you for runway and editorial work. This 
course features three days of live demonstration and hands-on workshops to develop your makeup skills 
in classic and current trends and fantasy inspirations. Expand your brow knowledge through classic, trend 
and brow-blocking techniques; learn quick-change makeup techniques for runway and editorial makeup 
and photo shoot tips and tricks.

Apr 3-5TH Sherman Oaks, CA  |  Aug 7-9TH McLean, VA  |  Nov 6-8TH Reno, NV

MUSE BEAUTY.PRO PRESENTS KETT AIRBRUSH WORKSHOPS
KETT AIRBRUSH — LEVEL 1
This interactive one-day workshop focuses on developing basic makeup skills and the fundamentals of 
airbrushing. Learn to use professional airbrush equipment and a combination of traditional makeup and  
modern airbrush techniques for photography, film, stage and HD makeup. Basic makeup skills are required. 

June 20TH  Fayetteville, AR  |  June 21ST Tulsa, OK  |  July 12TH Modesto, CA  |  July 11TH Fresno, CA 
July 18TH Memphis, TN  |  July 21ST Woodbridge, VA  |  July 25TH Pittsburgh, PA  |  Aug 1ST Denver, CO   
Aug 18TH Gastonia, NC  |  Aug 25TH Overland Park, KS  |  Oct 25TH Modesto, CA  |  Oct 31ST Austin, TX 
Nov 7TH Danbury, CT

KETT AIRBRUSH — LEVEL 2
This advanced one-day workshop is designed to build upon your airbrush makeup skills. Master the control  
of the airbrush, perfect the details and create precision eyeshadow design. Learn how to translate your 
work from face chart to service guest and use classic makeup and new advanced airbrush techniques to 
create the perfect 3-D, HD-ready makeup. Basic airbrush skills are required.

June 13TH Orlando, FL  |  June 14TH Tampa, FL  |  Sept 12TH Fresno, CA  |  Sept 21ST Fayetteville, AR 
Oct 3RD Pittsburgh, PA  |  Nov 21ST Denver, CO

MAKEUP
Makeup mastery starts here, with three levels of courses covering everything from the  
basics to new advanced airbrush techniques.

courses in

3-DAY ACCELERATED COLOR EVOLUTION
Take your business to the next level by exploring the unlimited possibilities of dimensional color. Becoming 
an expert in color placement lets you create a harmonious partnership and limitless opportunities between 
cut and color. In this three-day, hands-on workshop inspired by your own creativity, you’ll create a 
personalized color technique from conception to finished design and gain the tools to become a leader 
in today’s color climate. You’ll also develop quick, male-compatible techniques that entice male guests 
to enjoy color.

Apr 17-19TH Austin, TX  |  Aug 28-30TH Costa Mesa, CA

3-DAY ACCELERATED CUT AND COLOR EVOLUTION
Step into the world of creativity and discover new cut and color ideas that combine shapes and designs into 
original salon-ready styles. In this three-day class, experience the next level of color exploration, learn to 
enhance your cutting techniques using dimensional color placement, and learn to connect cut and color more 
visually and for easier salon application.

July 17-19TH Sherman Oaks, CA

3-DAY CONTEMPORARY CUT AND COLOR FOUNDATIONS

Discover the language and discipline that the masters use every day. Strengthen your salon work by 
learning cutting theory, design principles and skills. This three-day combination class also features 
color theory as well as techniques to enhance your cutting shapes with the ideal color, bringing cut 
and color into a relationship that creates a beautiful overall look.

May 1-3RD Costa Mesa, CA

& GROOMING

Sharpen those scissor skills!  
Our intermediate and advanced level  
cutting courses will expand your  
technical and creative prowess.




